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STUDENTS World Briefs Fellowship Sponsors
Study Group At UNCOn Bridde x t if I

USIS's Role Aired By Kendall
Says Fosters Good Relations

(Continued From Page 1)

orbit, then drop in the satellite
a rounded onion, that is.

"Four of them will send the bestOf all the choices that a bridge groups are subject to change in
case of schedule conflict. Any inplayer has to make The one that

occurs most frequently, and where terested persons have been invited
customer into space," said McMa-jhor- r.

.

Suhrawardy Resigns to join the groups.

The Presbyterian Westminster
Fellowship is sponsoring study
groups this semester in conjunc-
tion with other church groups and
the YW-YMC-

Each study group is limited to
twelve students who will enter in-

to free discussion of a topic in
which they have a common inter-
est. There will be a resource per

j KARACHI, Oct. 11 (AP) Pak-

istan's Prime Minister H. S. Suhra- -

the wrong choice is made more
often that anywhere else, is between

3 No-trum- p and 4 of a major suit.

Most of his time was spent in

Japan where he and his family lived
and worked with Japanese people.

Kendall said that his whole family
represented the United States.

His daughter attended a Japanese
kindergarten where she learned to

adhere to their customs.
'"You will enjoy yourself more

and receive a warmer welcome if
you take part in the cultural aspects
of others," he said.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall received a
great amount of good publicity for
the U .S. as they attended a New

Making the correct choice necces- -
wardy resigned today after 13

months in office.
As an avid sight-see- r and affable

By KILL MRRKIMAN
The role Tit United Slates Informat-

ion Service in Keeking 'peace, free-

dom and progress" abroad was
air'd here Friday by a fromer UNC
student stationed in Europe with
tin t'SlS.

Harry Kendall, USIS agent, spoke
l.clore a group uf faculty and stu-(i- t

nts about the part he played in

lovlorin cood relations with foreign
countries.

Kentlall said the pniple of other
countries judged the U. S. by

The following topics will be un-

der discussion: "WThat We Believe"
(Christian Doctrine); "Race Rela-

tions;" "Contemporary Novels and
Plays;" "Prayer;" "Science and
the Christian Faith;" "Suffering.
Pain, and Death;" and a Bible
study on "Genesis."

On Monday at 5 p.m., the sub-

ject "Suffering, Pain, and Death,"
will be discussed in the Nurses
Dorm Lounge. Miss Janet Sutton

setates precision bidding jon the
part of both members of a team.

There are in popular use today a
half-doze- n conventions designed to

aid in this choice in certain situa

speak Japanese and his wife attend-
ed many speeches and parties given
in their honor.

Kendall said that his jobs varried
from being a judge at a beauty

.talker, he became, well acquainted
with the American people on a
recent U. S. tour. Ke was consid-- !

ered a strong link in Pakistan's
t American ties through SEATO and

son who knows the subject matter
well and can be referred to for in-

formation and resource materials
and a student leader to moderate
the discussion.

Years party at a Japanese shrine
dressed in Japanese kamonas . The
people felt more relaxed and will-

ing to talk to them in such an en-

vironment, said Kendall.
"You have to tell these people

contest to that of intertaining the other pacts and principles..
Discussion in study groups is togovernor on unofficial visits.

be kept strictly on the subject, and

Dr. Abraham Widra, above,
of the UNC School of Medicine,
has been granted $15,000 by the
U. S. Public Health Service for
a three-yea- r research project on
cell structure and genetics of
certain pathogenic yeasts.

After he quit, Suhrawardy's
Awami league supporters prompt-
ly put on a protest march charg-
ing he was forced out. Suhrawardy

iidions of any individual that they about more than just our foreign
came in contact with Irom the policy," he stated.

tions, the two most popular of which

are the now almost standard Stay-me- n

over No-trum- p convention and
the new and increasingly ' popular
Jacoby Transfer System. There is
not space to deal with either of

members have been asked to read
material ahead of time in order toPositions Filled

On Honor Council
Appointments were filled

be familiar with the subject. .

Meeting times of the followingfor

is the resource person; the student
leader will be elected from the
members.

Of special interest to nursing,
medical and pre-me- d students, the
group will consider the meaning
of suffering and the medical ap-

proach to suffering. It will discuss
death, immortality and preparing
oneself for death, as well as the

these here since they are both long

and involved and do not even try
to deal with this problem in all
of the many instances in which it

arises.

resigned in a dispute with the five
Republicans in his coalition cabi-

net over reorganizing West Pakis-

tan into four or mofe small prov-
inces. Suhrawardy opposed the
move.

Queen Departs
LONDON, Oct. 11 (AF) Queen

IDC Selects
fSweetheart'

"They are interested in the way
we live and want to show us the
way they live. You have to visit
thoir homes and be a neighbor to
them."

lie also said he tried to meet and
talk with as many people as he
could so that people in all parts of

the country would be better in-

formed about the U. S.
Kendall said a cut in least year's

budget has put many of the USIS

Florida State
Employs Moose

tinted States.
I 'SIS oficers must be a Mr.

:.nd Mrs, Ameiira to these people"
said Kendall.

The I'ntted States is a very bin
li' tue in foreign news and the peo-

ple of other countries are interested
m the United States, he asserted.

Kendall said a great deal about
Itif Little Hock problem has ap-Hire- d

in foreign news because the
people are interested in racial dis-- 1

1 imination.
This lM,ks"fbad for the U. S

the High School Honor Conucil
Committe at the regular meet-
ing of the Student Legislature
on Thursday night.

Those appointed Included:
Chairman David Parker Susie Fa-ga- n,

Jim Merritt, Ben Levy, Ca-

leb White, Carter Jones, William
Norman Franklin and Elizabeth

Side Vulnerable West j

Anne Miller. sDonsorerl hv TCuf
Neither

Deals.
Roy Clifton Moose former UNC i practical implications of a Chris- -

I fi)n Dormitory, was crowned protesor ana a tounoer ot tne tian view of suffering and death.
Carolina Quarterly, ioined the

Lstaff members out of work, but they
J are making plans to have a fixed

''Sweetheart of UNC Dormitories"
by Tom Walters, IDC President,
at the annual IDC dance held in
the basement of Cobb Dormitory
last night.

NORTH
S QS62

11 7

D 10

CQJ1093
..ml it is my job to answer anv annual budget of about 130 million

Fenwick.
Legislature Clerk Tog Sanders

said that although most of the
vacated seats have been filled by
appointment, there still are a
few Student Party openings.

Elizabeth n sipped a champagne
cocktail tonight at a palace fare-
well party on the eve of her visit
to Canada and the United States.

The royal family, British govern-
ment officials and the U. S. and
Canadian Ambassadors were there.
U. S. Ambassador John Hay Whit-
ney excused himself early to fly
home and help with Washington
preparations.

The royal couple leave London

questions that may arise about this j dollars. This would he sufficient
iitiiert. "stated Kendall.

Ejnglish Department of Florida
State University this year.

Even before his graduation
from Carolina in 1949, Moose be-

gan his literary career. In ad-dtio- n

to being one of the foun-

ders of the Carolina Quarterly
Review of Literature, he was al-

so one of its editors.
Upon receiving his AB degree

A bouquet of roses and a ten
dollar check were given to the
1937 dorm sweetheart after she
was crowned.

USED PAPER-BACK- S

10c 3 for 25c
In a choice that ranges from gory
crime to high-flow- n philosophy.
Cheaper than renting. Why pay
more?

The Intimate Bookshop
205 East Franklin Street

WEST
S AJ5
II A543

D AJ4
C A42

EAST
S 93

II QJ10C2

D QS72

C 53

WUNC Radio

for the organization to operate on.

Kendall stated that this foreign
relations program works through
newspapers, radio, television and
motion pictures.

Kendall worked for some time as
reporter for the Charlotte Observer
and then he started his travels
abroad.

A peat many questions have been
asked about the troops stationed in
tott li'n countries as well as the
moral conduct of these soldiers, he
aid.

Kendall also stated the U. S.

tiait treat these people as they
have always rwen treated and must

ariport at daybreak in an American--

made airliner to Ottawa. TTie from the university, Moose was
awarded the Thomas Wolfe Me
morial Award for fictien which

SOUTH
S K1074

H K93

D K53

C K76

Walters said, "The crowd was
very good considering the UNC
'Miami football game was broad-
cast at the same time of the
dance." All students were invited,
to the dance, though it was held
mainly for the dormitory men.

Bobby Hass and his jazz quar- -

was the third and last time the 1

Station Opening
Paris Starting
Showtime
Earths Core to Out-

er Space
Horizons In Music
Evening News Sum-

mary
Evening Masterwork
Station Closing

6:57 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 00 p.m.

fl:30 p.m.
10.00 p.m.

10:15 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

presentation was made. ,

Daily Express said the tour would
prove to he the toughest 10, days
of Elizabeth's reign.

The British picture her as a
goodwill missioner showing British
royalty's new humanized look to
North Americans.

As White House euests, the Brit-

ish believe, the Queen will invite
President and Mrs. Eisenhower to
visit Buckingham Palace. The feel-

ing here is that the Eisenhowers

The Bidding:
NORTH EAST

After graduating at Chapel
Hill, Moose, a native of Catawba,
went to Oxford University in
England on a Roary Interna-
tional Fellowship and received
the B.A. degree with honors in

WEST i tet "a real swinging group"
1 NT says Hass, played for the dance.

JJ'ilm. --
1 .Ill311 t Cookies and punch were served .

SOUTH

Pass
Pass

II 10

Pass for refreshments.
Pass 2H
Pass 411

Pass
Opening Lead: et3,- --A1953 and the M. A. degree in

1956.
At the present time Moose is

writing a novel and is working
will accept.

Martha Fortune, sponsored by
Everett, and Carol Tieslau, spon-

sored by Battle-Vance-Pettigrew- r,

were the two runnerups.
Elizabeth is clue at Government

House in Ottawa 15 minutes be I . REGAISCOPC w
starg

Robert ARTHUR-lat- MOLAH

toward his doctorate from the
University of North Carolina.

Moose, in order to encourage
fore dusk Saturday.

On Monday she opens the . Ca

Heels Receive
Team Telegram

Eight hundred seventy-tw- o stu-

dents signed the team telegram,
delivered in scroll form and tied
with Carolina blue ribbons, which
the UNC football team received in
Miami yesterday. The telegram
was sponsored by the University
Club.

The message read as follows:
"Do it again Big Blue. Toss Mia

Today's hand deals with the case
in which one hand is 'square"

hand pattern and the other is
distributional. West holds the
"square" hand with 18 points, the
upper limit of the opening 1 No-trum- p

bid. East has 5 high-car- d

i

NOW PLAYING
creative writing at Florida State
University, is interested in hav-in-e

a literary magazine estab

He also said, "Thanks to Betsy
McKinnan and her Independent
Women's Council for decorations
for the dance."
'The only qualification for the

beauty contest was all contest-
ants had to be coeds.

nadian Parliament, meets with her
Canadian Privy Council and re-

ceives VTPs at a reception.
She and Philip leave Ottawa

Wednesday for Williamsburg, Va.

They will spend the night there.

lished on the Florida campus that
would be similar to the Carolina
Quarterly.

points and 2 distributional points
with his hand pattern. East's

Dr. Blackwell P. Robinson

Author of

William R. Davie
Will Be in Our Shop

To Meet His Friends

And Autograph His

Book

Saturday, October 12

from 3 to 5 P.M.

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!
correct call is 2 Hearts, snowing
0--8 points. I repeat, zero, and his
partner must pass unless he has a
maximum. With as many as 9

mi way out into the Altantie and let
them sink. We know you will crush
them and bring remains home in a n F: 1

has all you want!
points in today's hand East would

have bid 3 Hearts over 1 No-trum- p,

telling his partner that the combined
hands hold enough points to produce
a game in Hearts, but not necces- -

cup. Feed what is lett ot Miami to
the fish. So roll them down you

Tar Heel warriors, we are behind
you."

A year ago the University Club
sponsored a team telegram to Okla-

homa, one which was signed by

f v

sarily in No-trum- But in all cases
a bid of either or
suit over 1 No-trum- p announces at
least two extra points if played in

1443 people. The Oklahoma tele-

gram was 241 feet long, or a little
over 80 yards.

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100 natural tobacco!

The tip you want

the suit named, and, of course, at
least a five card suit. If this ap

IN THE INFIRMARY
exclusive T-- 7 filter, developed

the tobacco.. fST nl
the tiD... L b

and the taste! iilKollr

proach is used over opening 1

as it is standardly, then
you may bid, say 2 Diamonds, with
six cards to the 10 and 'no pionts,
and fully expect your partner to
pass, and the chance of making 2

diamonds is far, far, greater that
of making 1 No-trum- p.

especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included:
Alvin Nowland Elmer, Robert

Alexander Barnwell, Richard
Louis Benzio, James Ward Coates,
James Lee Merritt, Lowell Hart-sel- l,

Carter Ingram, Donald
Rothrock, Gibson Vester Barbee,

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St.

i j f mi i vr ..A..x.Kheu&aK a j u mdi h aw - . v --vi - ia rri i e rt . n rtirT rr w ri r Tarn a r naraBack to today's hand, since West

has a maximum and four hearts 'he
needs only three since East an
nounces five) he can safety raise
to 3 Hearts. East in turn has near- -

DAILY CROSSWORD i ly a maximum 2 Hearts bid and it
'he is courageous at all will bid 4

19. Alder

William Harvey Wearmouth, Sid-

ney Sawyer Campen, James Con
nell, Artis Monroe Moser, James'
Allen Hervner, Graham Ernest
Nichols, John Rodney Toler, Don
William Guffey, Charles Ben-

nett, Robert Clack, Lillian John-
son, Winifred Nancy Johnson,
Nancy Elizabeth Turner, Willie
Mat Davenport, 'Patricia Kline,
Patricia Chandler, Jo Anna Fus
sell, Susan Elizabeth Merrick,
Margaret Ann Tucker, Robert
Henry Quifin, 'John Kendrlek
Homey, Walter Poolt, Arthur
George Shields, George Harriss,
Virgil Mickey Coeharns, John
Dorrorah, Robert Clayton Gib

Hearts.

At first glance the hands look like
they are "fixed", but it will be

observed, that three of the" Kings in

Smith's hand could be transferred
to North's and yield not one trick
more.

2 Blockhead
K olloq )

3 Hodge-podg- e

4 Soak flax
5. Constel- -

lation
6 AitAidiaty
". Muse of

lyric poetry
8. Cover
9 Capital

( Nor. )

10. Lean-t- o

16 Command

tree
( Scot. )

2 J Whirl- -

pool
(Nor.)

21. Satiate
23 Com

(Iran)
25. Service

stripe
(slang)

26. Singing
voice

29. Sloths
32. Like ale

ACKOvi
1 Uud-Ws- of;

Powers
I Apollo s

LittrtpUct
11 Kinj
12 Celtic speech
13 On I s name
14 Deep spoon.
13 Knockout
16 Perch
17. DM Dutch

l a Mr )

18 Kxila-natio- n

19 Spanish
fricndi

o-- it

Holding South'shand this depart-

ment favors the 10 of Spades rather

YttUrdar' aw
37. Highway
39. God of love
41. Contend for
42. Crazeto a dog

18 Steam (com- - 34. River (Fr.) 43. Poem
Lining form) 36. Killer whale 44. Aye

than the 4 as an opening lead on

the probability that East is short
in the suit and a forcing card may
prove better. The 9 of Hearts is

also acceptable as an opening lead

since it does not in any way affect

the trick taking ability of the king,
repardless .of where the Ace lies.

son, Sanford James Garrell, Do-di- e

Faltes Mikhail, Henry Mich-

ael Smith, George Martin, Doug-la- s

Jennings Carter, Pringle Pip-ki- n,

'George Davis, Rdbert Eas-le- v,

Robert Ramsey, James Harry
Menzel, Ringgold Wilson Wit-me- r,

James Arthur, Kenneth
Burnham Aldord, William Har-

old Morris, Robert Preston Hag-ama- n

and Robert Leonard
The play is as easy as they came.

East must give up a club -- and a

spade, and if South never leads, a

W .i M y

h i' i" i' yx-- 1' i" i' i

- !.! -1-
-L

7773T-- 7?"

!L!1 i '

"II ffl 1 IT--

CLASSIFIEDS
diamond, then he must lose one, and
only one, in that suit. The correct
play in the diamond suit is to

finesse the Jack and play the Ace

22 r'.ai.ied tank
of turf

24 Kxcla
nation,

27 Border it Ate
(U. S.)

28. Seaport
(Utaz )

30 Haiem room
31 Filmiest
33. Threads

(kind)
35 Excla-matlo- n

36 Oold (her.)
38 ripen
3. Type

measure
40 Wanderer
42. Pillage
45 Capital

(Egypt)
46 Worship
47. Take away

daw)
48. Writing

tablca

DOWN '

1. Frtar'a UUa

Hoping that .South holds the King

doubleton. If the suit breaKs

FOR SALE: WEIMARANER PUP-pie- s,

2 males, 3 females. Males
'$73.00, females S50.00, 7 weeks
old. Excellent stock. Can ; be
seen at Vine Veterinary Hospi-

tal, Chapel 'Hill, N. C.

which is to be expected odds-wis- e ..- -K v ; .....
.1 zrm-:- 1JI . n-

'
$ 4 Ot ' At the Grand Prix Sports Oar Kaces ,East's fourth diamond can be ruffed

' - in Watkins Glen, N. Y., and jsout. So the contract rests on the
success of the Heart finesse. Oddly

, X ' I . ; '
. '

-.-- r

i' ' i '1 . 3 are smoking Hit Parade ,FOR SALE: 1954 DETROITER
Housetrailer. 42 "if t. will finance.
Call 92031 from 9 a.m.-- 6 p.m.

Call (5751 after 6 p.m. and' on
--Sundiys. :

enough, when this hand was played
on Sept. 30, only two out of'eigth
pairs were in Hearts, and only one

of these at the iame level.


